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ECSAT 10th anniversary celebrations

ECSAT celebrated its 10th Birthday on April 1st

to Colombo and visited a 5* hotel. They showed

with a Dance and Drama event called The Beauty of

amazing confidence and maturity in the manner

Taprobane (Sonduru Thambapanniya) at the Galadari

they coped with the long journey, waiting backstage

Hotel in Colombo. The event was introduced by

for their costume changes and make-up and then

Arun Dias Bandaranayake, the TV presenter and

performing in front of a prestigious audience.

supported by Rossie Senanayake, the Minister for
Child Affairs and Colombo Rotary Club. For most
of the children, this was the first time they had been

Giving back

A Big Thank You to Galadari Hotel, Colombo Rotary Club and
the celebrities

From beneficiary to
staff member

Beneficiaries were encouraged to give something
back to the community in recognition of the sup-

Eshani was in the vocational training proramme for

port they receive from funders and well wishers.

five years. Now she is employed as a full-time ad-

They put on a Talent Show organised by staff for

ministrator and handicraft assisstant. She would

an elders home in Galle at the invitation of the

like to be a voctional trainer in the future. Here she

Sisters of Charity. It was a pleasure to see the

is ironing cushion covers ready to be packed for

smiles of delight on the faces of the residents.

international posting.
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Learning outside the classroom
Preparing a new
range of handicrafts

This year we ran some special school trips and
activities — here is a flavour of what we did and

Lisa, a volunteer from Volunteer Sri Lanka, and
Ayesha, went to Pettah market in Colombo to
choose material for the production of a new
range of baggy trousers. Here they are sorting
different colours. The trousers are popular with
volunteers and sold well at the International
Christmas Bazaar in Colombo. They are also

what our children learned.
Colour Day
A Colour Day was organised by staff for all
beneficiaries. Teams of red, green, blue, yellow
and orange competed with each other to find
different ways of learning about their colour.

bought by volunteers and posted internationally.
Friendship Day
ECSAT celebrated Friendship Day with a visit
to Galle Fort. Children exchanged friendship

Team updates!

bracelets and flew kites. Messages of friendship
were tied to balloons and launched from the
Ramparts to find a new friend across the Indian

Welcome to Madhu who is a special education
teacher and Lalani is a volunteer special education
teacher. Champa and Lakmali are vocational

Ocean. Hands of friendship across the sea were
printed on a map of the world. Children then
enjoyed beach activities.

teachers.
Adventure Day
Welcome back to Gayani who has returned to

On 26th February children of ECSAT participated

work after the birth of her baby. She is a project

in an adventure trip to Nakiyadeniya joined by

coordinator at Hikkaduwa and a sign language

David, one of ECSAT’s trustees. They visited

teacher. Also we are very pleased to see the

the temple Aranchchaya and worshiped Lord

return of Thusharika and Dinusha who work

Buddha. After a snack lunch they walked through

with the new Disabled Women Unlocking Doors

a forest with a huge rock. They visited an Oil

project.

Palm factory.
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Christmas holiday
events

ECSAT ran a varied programme of activities during

dance, games, art and crafts and beach activities.

the Christmas holidays teaching beneficiaries life

The programme ended with a Christmas party and

skills. These included the role play of running a

presents from Santa Claus.

home, how to tidy a gardening, basic cooking skills,

Disabled women Unlocking Doors
Inclusive kids club
On 1st March an ambitious project started with
funding from Feminist Review Trust. The aim is
to de-institutionalise the daily life of women at

On February 1st an Inclusive Kids Club started at

Bonavista, a residential home in Galle for women

Galle and Dorape Centres with funding from

with intellectual impairment. ECSAT provides

Kindermission. This provides education for

vocational and life skills training. Women who

disabled children and non-disabled children from

live at home and are at risk of being institutional-

single parent and low income families who have no

ised are also included in the training programmes

education due to discrimination and marginalised

with their parents and carers. In addition sensory

life styles. Activities also include social and life

skills are provided for severely disabled women.

skills. Parents have support groups and awareness

In the photo above they are making candle lamps.

raising sessions.

A Big Thank You to Feminist Review Trust

A Big Thank You to Kindermission
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Pre-school

On January 11th our new pre-school opened its
doors to seven disabled children. These children
had been denied access to pre-schools in their
area due to discrimination against disability. Two
members of staff run the pre-school and both
have recently qualified with a Diploma in Special

Web shop launch

Education. The pre-school will run classes for up
to 15 children four mornings a week.

On February 16th ECSAT produced a grand

A Big Thank You to funding from British Asia Trust

Fashion Show to over 200 people — to launch
our new ECSAT CRAFT web shop. The
children of ECSAT and some volunteers from
Volunteer Sri Lanka modelled stunning batik
dresses and sarongs with original designs made
by our own producers.
A Big Thank You to Salon Sinali and Jetwing
Lighthouse Hotel who were our main sponsors.

Our new fashion range
Eshani modelled some of our beautiful new batik
products. This long sleeveless frock has a blue
and white stripe design. The batik shawl features
a peacock. We chose ocean colours to reflect our
Sri Lankan culture.
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Visit our web shop to see our
stunning new range, and buy
unique, fairly traded Christmas
presents

www.ecsatcraft.com >

Thank you to our many supporters!
We couldn’t do it without you.

The Feminist Review Trust funds our Disabled

We also appreciate the support we receive from

Women Unlocking Doors project, launched in

individuals across the world, Maddy and Stephen in

March 2016. Kinder Mission, the Colombo Ro-

Australia, Lisa in Netherlands, Meriel, Julia, Jean

tary Club, the France Rotary Club and Saramanda

and Friends of ECSAT (FOE) in UK and many

Lanka fund our Inclusive Kids Club. The British

more. Above, David, a trustee of FOE is showing

Asian Trust is funding our education, vocational

Roshan a collection of digital cameras he put to-

training and outreach support project for disabled

gether and brought on a visit to Sri Lanka. Now the

children and adults in Galle, for two years.

project co-ordinators have their own cameras to
record progress with their projects.

How you can help
Donate now
Your donations make a huge difference to the
lives of poor and vulnerable people in Sri Lanka.
Please support our work by making a one-off or a
regular donation. Find out how at:
www.ecsatlanka.org/donate

Contact us
ECSAT Community Support Centre
288/4 Singhepura, Wackwella Road
Galle
Sri Lanka
Tel: +94 912248475 (Centre)
Tel: +94 773489222 (Programme Manager)
Email: ecsatlanka@gmail.com

Volunteer
Our amazing volunteers bring their passion and
energy to our work. Find out more:
www.ecsatlanka.org/get_involved

Follow us on Facebook
www.facebook.com/ecsat
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Registration:
with Ministry of Defense and Urban Development
- Reg No: L – 105104
with National Council for Persons with Disabilities
- Reg No MSS/NSPD/R/178

